Abstract We propose the a process concept of delayed tracking projection (DTP) for handheld projectors, in which (1) a pointer cursor sticks to the optical axis of the projector, (2) a user can moves the cursor in projected contents by moving the projector, and (3) the center of the contents tracks the cursor with a short delay. We combine the this DTP technique with a goal crossing interface. The aim objective of this paper study is to conduct an user experiment to understand determine how to design the an interface which that allows users to perform quick goal crossings at a low false selection rate. The Results of an experiment we conducted with a prototype system revealed the effects of delay, target distance, and target direction on goal crossing performances.
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The contents display area track the cursor until the cursor and the center of contents displayed area correspond. Note that the white rectangles, dashed lines, and dotted lines represent the contents display areas, the projector's view volume, and the optical axis of the projector, respectively.
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Experimental results of delayed tracking projection where pointer cursor and contents display area moved according to the projector's movement (capture: by a fixed video camera, timeline: from the left image to the right). Note that the bright rectangle areas on the screen and the white points are contents display areas and pointer cursors, respectively. White quadrilateral dashed lines are overlaid at the same positions in all the images as reference. White circular dashed lines are overlaid to indicate the positions of pointer cursors. 
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